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Ejercicio de INGLÉS

Indique el número de Credencial:

Observaciones para la realización de este ejercicio:

- Tiempo máximo: una hora.
- Espacio máximo: el indicado en cada ejercicio.
- Las respuestas incorrectas no descuentan.
- No se puede usar diccionario.
I. Multiple choice. (1 mark each).

Write the choice that you think best completes the sentence on the separate answer sheet.

Example:

Dinner will be ready in ____(a)____ minutes.
(a) a few b a little c a lot d much

1. This is the hammer ___ the workman uses.
   a which b this c who d what

2. Middle-aged people don’t do ______ exercise nowadays.
   a many b enough c munch d fewer

3. Natasha never cleans her room. She’s so ________.
   a lazy b generous c caring d sensible

4. _____ of her flat is still being renovated.
   a Few b Some c Small d Tiny

5. The robbers ______ when they went to their van.
   a are arrested b arrested c were arrested d have arrested

6. What a paradise! This place is _____ than I thought.
   a more beautiful b beautifuler c beautifully d beautiful

7. When I________ money, I’ll buy my own car.
   a have enough b had enough c will have enough d won’t have enough

8. I ________ staying in that hostel - it’s so expensive.
   a could imagine b can’t imagining c can imagine d can’t imagine

9. ______ dog is this?
   a Does b Whose c Who d How

10. Carmen told us she ________ in the afternoon.
    a arrive b ‘d arrive c arrived d arriving

11. We were walking through the forest _____ to rain.
    a when start b when it started c then it started d when started

12. My son-in-law has had the same mountain bike _____ 2010.
    a during b since c for d by

13. - Vladimir can speak English.
a  -I’m not.  b  - Neither can I.  c  -I too.  d -So can I.

14 Jaime and Ainhoa are looking after_____ this afternoon. He’s only 3.
   a  the weather  b  their baby  c  the wine  d  my pencil
15 Pablo _____ the drums again. He woke us up!
   a  has playing  b  playing  c  has been playing  d  play
16 What a fashionable coat! It’s the ________ thing I’ve ever seen!
   a  prettiest  b  pretty  c  most pretty  d so
17 ‘_____ have you been working for Gamesa?’ ‘Since I graduated.’
   a  When  b  How old  c  How much  d How long
18 Anton is a lawyer, but he works _____ an armed guard.
   a  to  b  as  c  in  d about
19 _____ have ordinary people in them, not actors, for example, Big Brother.
   a  Soap operas  b  Films  c  Chat shows  d Reality
20 “They are looking forward to ____________ on safari.”
   a  went  b  going  c  go  d  have gone
II. Gap fill. (1 mark each) Complete the conversation with ONE word in each gap. The first one is an example. Write the words on the separate answer sheet.

A: Would you (0) like to be a youtuber?
B: I don’t (1) _______. Why do you ask?

A: I was watching a youtube channel today. They (2) _______ talking about the Paul Johnson, the famous youtuber.

B: Oh, youtuber, you mean those people (3) _______ have their own channels on youtube and do strange things?

A: Exactly. I (4) ____________ they should stop it.
B: How can they do that?

A: They could censor them, or ban them from the internet. Or put them (5) _______ prison!

B: Maybe, but it’s not their fault. It’s (6) ________ the internet that pays a lot of (7) _______ for the stories.

A: Yes, I suppose you’re (8) ______.
B: But I agree with you. I (9) _____ those video of youtubers making fun of their victims.

A: Right. If I were a victim, I (10)_________ hate it.
B: Me too.

III. Transformations.

Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence. You must use between TWO and FIVE words.

Example: John wrote the article.
Answer: The article was written by John.

1. The port authorities cancelled the voyage.
   The voyage __________________________ the port authorities.
2. Someone drank all the cider at the party.
   All the cider__________________________at the party.
3. My laptop was repaired by a colleague.
   A colleague __________________________ my laptop.
4. Stella got married six years ago.
   Stella __________________________ for six years.
5. ‘I’m going to Hamburg tomorrow’.
Situated in the South West of England, between Exeter and Plymouth, Torquay is one of the most popular holiday resorts in Britain. It provides sophisticated entertainment, sports of every kind and cultural facilities, all set in a position of outstanding beauty. Visitors can choose between luxury hotels by the sea, with private suites, swimming pools and saunas, and comfortable but less expensive guest houses. Strangely enough the latter are the least popular. There are camping sites too, and hundreds of houses displaying 'B & B' signs.

As well as a number of secluded bays (which were regularly used as pirate hiding places until late last century), Torquay has large sandy beaches where you can buy refreshments and hire deck chairs, boats and even beach huts. There are large areas of grassland overlooking the sea, and miles of winding cliff paths for walkers who just want to enjoy the scenery and what is often said to be the healthiest air in the country. For the sportsmen there are opportunities not only for golf, tennis, squash and bowls, but also for water-skiing, hang-gliding and deep-sea fishing. After a day in the open air there are lots to do in the evenings, too. There are plenty of discos, the occasional opera or ballet, and summer variety shows in the seafront theatres. For the children there is a beautiful model village with a complicated railway layout which is remarkably realistic. The last train leaves at midnight.

Of course, there's no need to spend your whole holiday in Torquay. Only a short drive away is Dartmoor National Park, where you can walk for miles through dramatic, flat, unspoiled countryside, or picnic by beautiful rivers and streams. Or, nearer to home, you can sail across Tor Bay to the lovely old fishing village of Brixham.

Torquay seems to have something for everyone. But don't take my word for it - come and see for yourself!

1. Torquay is a boring naval port.
2. People prefer private suites to guest houses.
3. Pirates felt safe in the coves until the end of the 19th century.
4. There is a lack of tourist facilities on Torquay Beach.
5. The coast around Torquay has a reputation for being very picturesque.
6. There are no water sports available in Torquay.
7. The miniature railway is open from 9.00-18.00.
8. Dartmoor National Park is not accessible on foot.
9. There is a ferry service from Tor Bay to Brixham.
10. The author invites the reader to visit Torquay.

WRITING.

Choose one of the following topics and write one paragraph about it. (120-140 words)

1. Email: Write an email to a friend who wants to lose weight. Give him or her some advice about how to lose weight.
2. An opinion: ‘Parents should read to their children regularly’. Discuss
3. A narrative. Write a story that begins with this sentence: A large black car suddenly stopped a few metres ahead of me.

Topic chosen: ☐